SENIOR PROJECT

THE COLLEGE SUMMER PREP PROGRAM

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

1. ATTEND A CLASS
2. APPLY TO THE COLLEGE
3. ATTEND AN ACT WORKSHOP
4. TOUR CAMPUS
5. MEET STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
6. VISIT MUSC
7. EXPLORE CHARLESTON
8. PARTICIPATE IN WORKSHOPS
9. GO ON OFF-CAMPUS EXCURSIONS

Apply for Senior Project by May 30
Visit go.cofc.edu/srproject

WHAT'S SENIOR PROJECT?
SENIOR PROJECT is a summer college preparatory program for MULTICULTURAL + FIRST GENERATION RISING HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS interested in college.

Sunday July 12 - Friday July 17
That’s 6 days + 5 nights!

WANT MORE INFO?
843.953.7621 • access@cofc.edu
@cofcadmissions